
Ann Lenders in Russia

Reds Deny D rink Problem; "Sobering Stations' Busy
(This is the tenth of a 

>ries of 12 articles by the 
uthor of America's most 
opular human relations col- 
mn.)

By ANN LANDERS
MOSCOW Russia talks dry 

at it drinks wet. I discussed 
cohollsm with lawyers, pro- 
esors, doctors, waiters, 
'aids, taxi drivers, and factory 
nployes. Everyone says it is 
.10 problem." But it's appar- 
.it they're kidding themselves
 or they were trying to kid 
:e.
"There are no bars or cock- 

:il lounges in Russia," my in- 
?rpreter boasted. And this is
 ue but the drunks on the 
,reet and in the restaurants
 e demonstration enough that 
16 Russians who want liquor 
:e getting plenty to drink.

While the citizens deny there 
is excessive drinking in the 
Soviet Union, the government 
is taking bold steps to do some 
thing about it. In 1957 a law 

I was passed limiting each res 
taurant patron to 100 grams 
(about two shots) of vodka. The 

\ ruling does not prevent peo 
ple from going from restaur 
ant to restaurant, however. 

  * * '
WHEN IT WAS pointed out 

to a government official that 
the 100 gram rule was a farce, 
he had this to say: "We know 
it does not solve the problem, 
but the walk between drinks 
helps a lot."

A popular gimmick to get 
around the 100 gram law is to 
bring a bottle of vodka from 
home to celebrate a birthday.

Scout
• 1

rails

rownie Troop 1557
October was a busy month 

')r the girls and leaders of 
rownie Troop 1557. Aside 
 om their many projects dur- 
ig their troop meetings, they 
>und time to take a trip to

  le Southwest Museum in 
^Ighland Park.

It was a memorable occasion 
rad was enjoyed by all.

Then for a happy conclusion 
'. » the month's activities, a 
' ialloween Costume Party was 
1 eld at the leader's home. It 
icluded a dinner cooked by j 

' 'ie girls followed by many ex- i 
i iting games and stories.

Those participating in the
  lonth's festivities were: Mrs.
i ammie Wareing, leader; Mrs.
."syce Bergon, co-leader; and 
Townies Carol Hamilton, 
h a r o n Hamilton, Darlynn 

touschle, Shirley Wareing, 
fancy Wareing, Donna King, 
>ebra O'Brien, Teressa Olvera, 
lary Olson, Sherry Pulley,

Christina Bergon and Kathy 
lodella. 
The troop Is sponsored by

the 223rd St. PTA.

Scout Troop 743
The Mothers Auxiliary for 

Scout Troop 743 met Wednes 
day night at the home of Marge 
Thomas for their monthly 
meeting.

Plans were made for the 
coming Christmas party for 
(he Boy Scouts and their fam 
ilies. The party will be held on 
Dec. 14 at the Youth Hall, 1409 
W. 253rd St., Harbor City. 
Gloria Blum and Evelyn Hamp- 

 ton will be in charge of the re 
freshments. Christmas favors 
will be made at the home of 
Eloise Barton on Dec. 3 at 
7:30 p.m.

Marge Thomas surprised 
Mae Murakami with a birthday 
cake and refreshments were 
served.

Next auxiliary meeting will 
be held at the home of Sonia 
Thurber, 1541 W. 248th St. on 
Dec. 16 at 7:30 p.m.

The Boy Scouts cleared 
$124.81 at their recent Hallo- 
ween Carnival.

chores at home.
The girls were thrilled by 

the beautiful colors and scen 
ery of the exceptionally good 
story.

Members of the troop are Di- 
ane Binyon, Sharon Cohen, Lin 
da Grier, Janis Gibilisco. Ellen 
Hall, Sandra Hall, Clara 
Hirschfield, Debbie Hender.^on, 
Karen McBee, Cathy Miller, 
Marcia Roberts, Cindy Sisco, 
Marcia Stohlman, and Kassie 
Rockhold. Leaders are Katy 
Binyon and Doris Hall.

I saw an unbelievable iiunibc 
of Russian "birthday parties 

Vodka is 80 per cent alcolv 
and packs a mean wallop. Tl 
government has steadily raise 
the price to discourage drin 
ers and vodka Is now expen 
sive. A liter (which is a gen 
erous quart) costs $3.10. As th 
price of vodka rises the pric 
of wine drops. Four vodk 
plants have been closed in th 
last 18 months and the penalt 
for operating home stilte ha 
been doubled. Anyone caugh 
making vodka in the bathtu 
must spend two years in jai 

*   *
I LEARNED from a Russia 

lawyer that the governmen 
was forced to clamp down o 
the vodka drinkers becaus 
factory absenteeism due t 
hangovers was increasing. H 
also pointed'out there were to 
many "vodka soaked" cour 
cases involving crimes of pas 
sion and family problems.

Moscow has seven soberini 
up stations. Russian winter 
are so bitter a drunk wouli 
freeze to death in a matter o 
_ few hours If he were lef 
lying In the street. A police 
man or a friend usually bring 
the drunk to a sobering u] 
station. Sometimes he wander 
in alone.

He Is given a steam bath, i 
cold shower, hot black coffee 
and a bed for the night. Hi 
clothes are taken and returnei 
the next day, washed and iron 
ed. There is a fee of $1.

No jail sentence or fine 1 
imoosed unless the drunk ha 
been in a brawl, used vulga 
language or been involved in 
a fipht with a policeman. If a 
drunk patronize* the station 
too frequently he may wind up 
in jail.

Brownie Troop 2168
Brownie Troop 2168 had an 

especially rewarding Novem 
ber outing. The girls attended 
he movie "The Big Fisherman." 
To earn the right to attend, 
the girls had to bring signed 
notes from their mothers that 
they had completed three

the big reason Manager Vaughan
is an AMERICAN SAVER

A great boatsman, as well as a top Redondo Beach department ston exec 
utive, Stan Vaughan knows the advantages of working from facts and 
figures. That's how he selected American Savings as his place to save. He 
found that...in addition to American Savings' high 4M% Interest and 
Insured Savings...the STRENGTH of American Savings' $20,000,000 Reserves 
has a safety factor 120% greater than Federal requirement.

EXTRA STRENGTH OF RESERVES

I Federal requlrement-5%
I National iverago-7%

I AMERICAN SAVINGS-11%
$20,000,000 Reserves « Accounts Insurid to $10,000 • $210,000,000 Reiourcts 

Founded 1920, now 12 offices serving over 75,000 American Savers

Interest paid quarterly 4 f/l% current annual rate

AMERICAN^ SAVINGS

HAWTHORNE • 395 N. HAWTHORNE, north of Broadway • OS 9 254J 
MANHATTAN BEACH • 1130 MANHATTAN AVE • FR 9-8451

RIDONOO BEACH • 205 S. PACIFIC AVE • FR 9-544-t 
REDONDO SO. BAY • 1959 KINGSDALE, opposite South Bay Center • FR 6-7911

OTHER OFFICES: «<-•„• t̂yp-^

I
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* LUXURIOUS RESORT, 1 & 2 BEDROOM API'S.
* HEATED 44-FOOT POOL
* WALL-TO WALL CARPETS
* PRIVATE PATIOS
* ROPER BUILT-IN GAS RANGES

ALCOHOLISM among Rus 
sian women is uncommon. I 
never saw a Russian woman 
drunk in public. I saw many 
men in restaurants who were 
rowdy and well plastered but 
the women accompanying them 
seemed sober.

The female habitual drink 
ers are usually prostitutes, I 
was told. They have a difficult 
time plying their trade since 
laws against prostitution are 
rigidly enforced. Hotel rooms 
are assigned only to travelers 
from other cities who are arm 
ed with passports.

A prostitute cannot check 
into a hotel because her pass 
port shows a local address. 
Most prostitutkas (as they are 
called) visit clients in 
morning when it is easier to 
walk unnoticed by hotel desk 
clerks which operate on every 
floor of almost every hotel. 

* * *
A TAXI DRIVER who

caught procuring clients for a 
prostitute or permitting his 
cab to be used as a portable 
bedroom is fined heavily. For 
a second offense he must serve 
a jail sentence and can no 
longer operate a taxi.

Students caught associating 
with prostltut«s are temporar 
ily suspended from school and 
put on "probation." A third 
offense means 'dismissal from 
school and "assignment" to a
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Although there are no statis 

tics, Russian students do not 
frequently run afoul of the 
law. Perhaps they are too busy 
to get into trouble or perhaps 
they are aware of what can 
happen to one who finds him 
self at the mercy of Russian 
"justice." '

RUSSIAN LAW is shot 
through with cruel inequities. 
Prof. Harold Herman, a profes 
sor of law at Harvard Universi 
ty, told me in a Moscow court 
room that "an American can't 
appreciate what a magnificent 
Instrument our own constitu 
tion is and how it protects the 
rights of the Individual until 
he witnesses the Russian legal 
machinery in action." 

In Russia, a person suspect 
ed (not convicted) of a crime 
may be picked up and held in 
communicado for as long as a 
year without benefit of formal 
charges. He cannot see family, 
friends or a lawyer. While he 
lanquishes in jail his accuser 
may be gathering all sorts of 
evidence against him. 

According to 'Russian law, If 
the prosecution does not feel 
the verdict Is harsh enough, 
the prosecutor can appeal the, 
case and try to get the pun 
ishment Increased. A Russian 
woman may take her husband 
to court and charge him with

rape if he forces her to have 
relations against her will. In 
cest, however, is considered "a 
family affair" and seldom
reaches the courts.

» * *
THE MOST shocking aspect 

of Russian "justice" Is the 
parasite laws. Every factory, 
collective farm or working unit 
has its own small committee. 
If this committee decides by 
a majority vote that a person 
under its jurisdiction is not 
putting in an honest day's 
work, he Is labeled a parasite 
and can be sent to a labor 
camp.   A parasite has no re 
course: the decision of the 
committee is final. 

I learned not only that loaf 
ers were banished in this way. 
but also people suspected of 
prostitution, dope'   peddling, 
black-marketing, and ticket 
scalping. When I asked a Rus 
sian judge what would prevent 
an affluent man in a commu 
nity from framing and rail 
roading out of town the hus 
band of a woman he desired, 
he shni<?f»ed his shoulders and 
said "Ettah jahl." (Too Bart.1 

When I inquired about the 
penal system In Russia, I 
learned it is one of the most 
enlightened and advanced in 
the world. This represented a 
challpnrring aditirttnent in my 
thinking. It was astonishing 
that a country whose archaic

laws trample on the basic 
rights of the people should be 
so advanced in terms of pun 
ishment.

  » »
RUSSIAN PRISONERS are

often rehabilitated. They work 
and learn. They are paid $100 
a month, $80 of which goes to 
the family. Thus a prisoner's 
family does not became the 
ward of the state. If a prisoner 
has no trade when he enters 
he has one when he leaves and 
is well equipped to be a use 
ful citizen. 

The cell system has long 
been nboltehed and prisoners 
sleep in dormitories. Married 
men may have their wives visit 
them overnight a few days ev 
ery month. They are provided 
with private quarters and the 
government pays for the wife's 
transportation. 

     
A RUSSIAN attorney told

24-HOUR
SELF-SERVICE

WASH AND DRY
IN OUR NEW PHILCO 

Top-Load Automatics

FREE DRY WITH 
EVERY WASH

21170 S. WESTERN AVE.
Corntr of Torrane. Blvd., N.»t (a Jack'1

me: "American prison author 
ities Ignore the basic emotion 
al instincts In men. One of the 
main worries a man has when 
he is in prison is what his 
wife Is doing In his absence. 
If he is permitted to be with 
her, this solves the problem 
from both sides. 

"This eliminates the prob 
lem of homosexuality which we 
understand Is a big problem in 
American prisons." 

When a man has served his 
time, his record Is "clean." His 
prison record does not appear 
on his Internal passport or his 
work record.

(Copyright, 1959. Field Entorprlnw. 
Inc.)
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Modern Cosmetic Science Has At Last Discovered A
NATURAL WAY TO REGAIN YOUNGER SKIN BEAUTY

Amazing New MOISTURE BALANCE Lotion is Guaranteed
to Make YOU LOOK YOUNGER...

Now « wonderful akin moiiturlilng emulsion tor 
those past 'teenage'. In "TIME OUT", you'll find 
 n exclusive Ingredient called 'N.M.F. 100 which 
perform* miracle* on dry, old-looking skin.

Creates Natural Moisture Balance 
...Helps Smooth Dry, Scaly Skin

Only "TIME OUT" with N.M.F. 
100* lets skin breathe and drink In 
moisture to help restore a dew-like 
complexion. You'll feel Its smooth- 
Ing results on the first application. 
Not only does It moisturize, but It 
also lubricate*.

Tiny Age Signs Dim and Fade

Tiny wrlnklesi and crows;1 
(  t around the eyes, nose 
and mouth, first tell-tale 
ilgns of approaching age, 
quickly begin to fade and 
become unnotlceablo be 
cause "TIME OUT" helps 
restore the natural mois 
ture balance. v

*N.M.f. 100-(Natural Moisture Factor 100%) Is a 
Natural Water Control Factor, which helps skin re- 
itore loit essential moisture by meant at absorp 
tion. It enables liquid* to wet the skin and be 
 bsorbed Into the sub-surface cells. N.M.F. 100 
automatically balances the water metabolism ot the 
corneum ot the skin. You can also apply It In the 
morning under your make-up. Your powder will go 
on smoother, cling longer and your skin wlH receive 
the day end night benefit* ot this tclentlllp mole- 
lure balance treatment.

FEEL YOUNGER...almost overnight!
Cosmetic scientist* have recently developed an utterly new skin mottturicer 
called "TIME OUT" with Natural Moisture Factor 100% *(N.M.F. 100) 
which may prove to be the most wonderful discovery ever found to keep CM 
posed areas of skin young-looking, soft, smooth, pliant and radiantly bcautiJaU 
It act* I'M the skin, not on it. Imagine thill Ono little dab of "TIME OUT** 
Moisture Balance Lotion containing scientifically developed N.M.P. KK)*J| 
applied at night, seeps in set* up a natural moisture balance, which hdp»$ 
you to regain a more youthful-like complexion, while you sleep. Within second* ' 
after first application you'll notice an amazing cool, silk-like softne**, which 
promises the return of 'teen-age texture.That's but the first step in your exciting 
new skin care discovery. Then, in the morning, pamper your complexion* with a 
touch of "TIME OUT" Moisturizer it disappears immediately moiiturizei 
 creates a dew-like, satin FEEL under your make-up. Never greasy, never 
messy it's delicately fragrant and kind to your skin. Truly thij if the ''young 
skin" emulsion you've been waiting for.

Your Mirror Wttt Reveal Marvelow Result* 
and Prove You've Found a New, Ea»y Wag 
to Bring Back Youthful-Like Texture,
If you are over 25 and your skin is becoming dry, flaky, blemished, 
rough, red, chapped, weather-beaten or old-looking, chance* art 
nature li falling to lupply natural fluldi which tend to keep your (kin 
latin-ioft. Sensational laboratory discovery prom that lak tf moufcn  | 
not lack of 'oiU causes dry, crepey, wrinkled akin. Thai'1 whjr 
"TIME OUT" a K> different acti different. If you want long- ] 

\ lasting, exciting raulu you muit condition your skin bfl using a' 
\ "moisturizing agent". "TIME OUT" helpt establish   normal bal- 
\ auce of moisture in your skin.

Wrinkles, Crows' Feet Dim and Fdde~SlgnJ 
of Age Quickly Disappear. Skin on Face, Neck, Hand* 

and Arms Becomes Youthful-looking and Glamorous.
New "TIME OUT' with *N.M.F. 100 coaxes skin to drink In 
and retain its rich lubricating and moisturizing properties, 
causing skin to become firm and smooth. Tense, worry and 
frown lines (wrinkles and crows' feet) soften and disappear. 
Bothersome ago spots react noticeably because a healthy 
youthful skin retards formation of age-revealing pigment 
clots under the surface. "TIME OUT" may truthfully be 
called Uic modern way to young skin beauty.

New "TIME OUT" li a skin.! 
youth cream for anyone over U, I 
brings wonderful, noticeable re*I 
lulls "almost overnight", Try 

. "TIME OUT" for om week. If 
. you're not completely satisfied  

your money will ba refunded am 
request. Only $3.50 plus tax  
approximates'' 1 moolL*1 mtfplf.

 Is on exclusive cos 
metic discovery which i 
you'll find only at Sears.! 
Get It at Sears' cosmetic 
counter, or mall coupon 
below.

Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
(Set Store Address Her*) 
(City A State Here)

Please send me............, .bottle* of TIMf OUT"
@ $3.50 jach plus 10% excise tax.

Name..... 

Addres*..

City.......
Incluted li dill

..................Zone..... State......
« •»«•> ntu ht I__t n«SM tM OX SUI« Sde* Tn.

Pork Free
uantudeed 

o** Money Back SEARS TORRANCE Del Amo Shopping Center Phone 
Hawthorne ot Sepulveda FR. 3-3211


